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Keep stretching over the holidays with American Dance

Supply Balletloop and Balletstrap. The ballet strap helps
to build flexibility and strengthen muscles used in box splits

(oversplits) and side splits. Good stretch for advanced
dancers to maintain and work their oversplit in both floor

and bar work.
 

Loop band around both feet and proceed to stretch into
splits. Other exercises include looping the strap around
the hand and foot then proceeding to stretch the leg

back into a penche. 
 
 

Dance resistance stretch band is ideal for

preparing feet for pointe work and for aiding

in stretching other areas that need to be

strengthened. Sansha TheraBands come in

three different colours (pink, green and

purple) with three different strengths. 

TRAINING TOOLS

CHECK OUT GABIE'S

BOUTIQUE YOUTUBE

FOR A PLAYLIST ON

AMERICAN DANCE

SUPPLY PRODUCTS IN

ACTION! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/GabiesBoutique/playlists

Post Workout

   

 
The SpinBoard

Releve Disc 

requires the

dancer to

practice

 their turns and

pirouettes

in Releve position. 

American Dance Supplies' Ballet Strap 

features 11 loops for hands and feet to

 assist with stretching. 

Also available 

in a Jr. Size! 

Relieve tension in

your feet after back-

to-back studio time

with the Footsie

Roller. 
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PK Turn Bath Salts allow dancers to soothe,

relieve and  restore sore muscles by reducing

stress, improve circulation after a grueling

barre workout!  
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Also Sold in Large Size! pkTURN's Arnica Oil

Salt Scrub is an 

all natural footand

body scrub 

that is paraben free. 

Gaynor Minden's Roller Kit was designed just for

dancers and contains everything you need for

relief before and after a  long day in the studio 

Designed to soothe

and deodorize PK

Turn Spritz is made

with peppermint,

tea tree and

lavender essential

oils.

https://www.youtube.com/user/GabiesBoutique/playlists
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/sansha-thera-band?variant=32941010124823
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ads-ballet-loop?variant=32983371907095
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ssp-turn-board?variant=39363320643607
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ads-ballet-strap?variant=32969164062743
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bunheads-footsie-roller-bh500?variant=32907710005271
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/gaynor-minden-roller-kit-ta-r-113?variant=32939368874007
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/pk-foot-spritz?variant=33052980314135
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ssp-yoga-block?variant=39363320840215
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/pk-bathsalts?variant=33052980609047
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/copy-of-pk-after-barre-bath-salts?variant=39252239548439
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bunheads-ultimate-roller-bh1531?variant=32907711381527
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/pk-foot-scrub?variant=33052980477975


This durable, heavy duty make up cases keep

dancers make-up and accessories organized.

Available in either the tackle style or mirror style.
Make Up Cases will ship out or be ready for in-store pick

up by November 30th.

 

GIFTWARE

Grishko Candy Bar Warm Up

Booties serve to keep feet and

ankles warm and protected

between dance classes,

around the studio, at dance

competitions or recital, or just

around the house! Buy these

big enough to fit over a pair of

ballet slippers or pointe shoes

and use them in class to warm

up your muscles. Keeps ballet

slippers and tights clean and

dry at the studio during the

winter months. 

We LOVE Pink Glitter! 

Choose Between a

Vibrant Eye-Shadow

Palette, including

three shades to

create your perfect

smokey eye or a 8

Well Palette that has

everything you need

to complete your

stage look.  

Gifts for

Dance

Moms and

 Dance

Teachers! 

Take dance

everywhere with

our Dance

Bracelets, a

perfect teacher

gift..

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/s-b-dancers-unite-raglan-1?variant=39345598169111
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/child-bodysuits
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/grishko-candy-bar-booties?variant=32939378704407
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/capezio-b212-shimmer-backpack?variant=32921797853207
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/cosmetics-body-care/products/stage-8-well-palette
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/cosmetics-body-care/products/stage?variant=32974645198871
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/kbg-make-up-case?variant=32942670872599
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cj-best-teacher-key-chain?variant=39435849629719
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/giftware
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/s-b-athlete-artist-hoodie?variant=39345572020247
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/s-b-set-barre-high-crop-top?variant=39345571790871
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dance-mom-sock?variant=32970206904343
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-dream-hoodie?variant=39333815582743


It's the most wonderful time of the year,

Nutcracker Season! And whether you've

got a dancer taking part in a

production, you're going to see The

Nutcracker or you love it as much as we

do, we have a perfect Nutcracker gift. 

Store your notes, memories, gratitude

and more in  our Nutcracker Journal with

names all of your favorite Nutcracker

characters.  

 

 

Dancers will spend hours coloring, creating,

and playing with Ballerina Theater. Kids

can build scenes from favorite ballets,

including Romeo and Juliet, Swan Lake, and

The Nutcracker. They can create a scene

from each ballet--or create their own! 

All it takes is some colored pens or pencils 

and a healthy imagination! 

NUTCRACKER

This 10-Inch

Battery-Operated

LED Nutcracker

Ballet Water Stage

is a beautiful and

festive addition to

any holiday décor. 

Show off your Nutcracker love with 

 professionally-printed Christmas

Stickers, can be used indoor or

outdoor and adheres to any flat

surface (including vehicles, glass,

metal, wood, or plastic). They are

weatherproof, scratch-resistant,

and protected from UV rays. 

This Soft Makeup Bag is beautifully

designed with a printed image from

the iconic Nutcracker ballet on both

sides of the bag. The pouch zips

closed and the zipper is adorned

with ribbon detail. Keep your

hairpins, elastics and hairnets

beautifully neat and tidy this holiday

season.

Collect the cast of the nutcracker on our
Nutcracker Character Buttons! Matching

Waterbottle and T-Shirt  

These Nutcracker

Ballet Lip Balms

will certainly make

your dancer smile.

The Nutcracker

one is peppermint

flavor while the

Sugarplum is

wildberry. 

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dc-nutcracker-notebook?variant=39444794605591
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cj-colourscape-theatre-book?variant=39435849760791
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ka-7-5-ballerina-hat-ornament?variant=39407788097559
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/roman-lighted-nutcracker-stage?variant=39420311830551
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/nutcracker-head?variant=32942554873879
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ka-10-ballet-stage?variant=39407787737111
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/nutcracker-buttons?variant=32942894546967%27
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/nutcracker-buttons?variant=32942894546967
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/nutcracker-buttons?variant=32942894546967
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/sugar-and-bruno-nutcracker-waterbottle?variant=32933421252631
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-holiday-lip-balm?variant=39445229404183
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/sugar-and-bruno-mouse-king-t-shirt?variant=32933252235287
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/sugar-and-bruno-itty-bitty-nutcracker-tee?variant=32933204557847
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ainsliewear-nutcracker-cosmetic-bag?variant=32933382520855
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ainsliewear-nutcracker-cosmetic-bag?variant=32933382520855
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/copy-of-ainsliewear-nutcracker-cosmetic-bag?variant=39466889379863


CHRISTMAS
A traditional and

timeless choice, the
statement back mesh
panel of Ainsliewear's

Zip Front Leotard

features their limited
edition 'Waltz of the
Snowflakes' inspired
print. This leotard is a

versatile and
comfortable choice

for whatever your
Nutcracker season has

in store.

Ainsliewear's Limited

Edition Billie leotard

in girls sizing is here

for the Nutcracker

season! The new

snowflake print is

featured on this low

scoop back leotard

with mesh cap

sleeves.

It's Nutcracker season. This

Ainsliewear Nutcracker

Leotard is the perfect way

to bring the festive spirit to

ballet class with a zip front,

and gorgeous Nutcracker

print back, impress your

friends at Nutcracker

rehearsals, or pair with

jeans for the upcoming

seasonal gatherings.

SHOPABLE
ORNAMENTS BALLET

ORNAMENTS

Be safe, comfortable,

and fashionable in your

Só Dança Christmas

Face Mask, inside and

outside the studio. Our

soft fabric gives you the

freedom to breathe

easily while you dance

and move.

Environmentally Friendly!

Reduces environmental 

waste caused by

disposable 

single-use masks

Look at our NEW Print Christmas

Leotards, you can almost hear those

gold sleigh bells ringing in the holiday

season! These super cheerful graphic

design bodysuits push it to the limit with

a stylized prints and seasonal colors.

GYMNASTICS 
ORNAMENTS

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ansl-ad-nutcracker-bodysuit?_pos=44&_sid=972d6a5c4&_ss=r
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ansl-ch-nutcracker-leotard?_pos=46&_sid=972d6a5c4&_ss=r
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/sodanca-l-2177jps-child?variant=32966921322519
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/sodanca-rde-2176jp-adult?variant=32967086178327
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/des-santas-besite-leotard?variant=39450362150935
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/des-elf-leotard?variant=39450361331735
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/des-ms-clause-leotard?variant=39450361757719


GET THE LOOK:

Pro-Vitamin B5

Essential oil of

Eucalyptus and

Peppermint

Helps soothe achy feet.  

Dry, disinfect, and

deodorize your tired toes

and pointe shoes with

Covet's silky-smooth,

super-absorbent Pointe

Powder. Powder can be

used to reduce friction and

absorb moisture anywhere.

   
PointePointePointe

Decorative Ballet Wall

Sign features ballet

dancer with accenting

ballet verbiage. Plaque

is made of a durable

wood material

Recommended spot

clean as needed,

measured

approximately 7.75

inches tall. Perfect gift

for pointe and ballet

loving dancers.

 

Open Weave Mesh

Bag with cinch draw-

cord is perfect for

storing pointe shoes

and accessories.

Offered in three

colours: purple, pink

and blue.

GRAB THEGRAB THE
MATCHINGMATCHING

PILLOW!PILLOW!    

SHOP THE LOOK:   
BalletBalletBalletFilled with delightfully-

scented Honey Vanilla

Bear Body Wash, this

adorable bear will make

any dancer smile. Each

Ballet Bear comes with its

own scrunchie that doubles

as a tutu. Seriously, does it

get any cuter? 

Happiness is Dancing

Sweater will not only
keep you warm and 

looking good but will be
oh so comfy. 

Made with bamboo,
organic cotton and

baby fleece blend feels
as good as it looks. 

The best part? It's Made
in Canada!

Turnout Boards

from ADS are a

fantastic way to

improve your

turnout. Two

boards are

included; simply

place them on the

floor, and the

boards smoothly

rotate as you turn

out

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/roman-ballet-laser-cut-plaque?variant=39420311666711
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/roman-ballet-laser-cut-plaque?variant=39420311666711
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-3oz-pointe-powder?variant=39333812797463
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dc-these-little-piggies-bag?variant=39444794343447
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/roman-12364-ballet-pillow?variant=32931490103319
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bunheads-bh1525-drawstring-mesh-bag?variant=32919164682263
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ads011-turnout-board?variant=32963401482263
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-ballet-bear-body-wash?variant=39417971114007
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/s-b-warhol-racer-back-top?variant=39345597972503
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/hii-happiness-is-dance-sweater?variant=39453150478359


   

Achieve a deeper stretch while improving your

balance, posture & flexibility! Bunheads Yoga

Wheel is designed to match the exact contour of

the spine, allowing you to massage and stretch the

entire length of your back while opening up your

shoulders, chest, abdomen, and hips.

GET THE LOOK:
   

TAPTAPTAP
Danznmotion's Beat Box Duffel Bag is a roomy and a fully lined inside

compartment with full length zipper closure. Side entry breathable

zipper compartment for shoes or wet items you like to keep separate.

Three front zipper pockets, two that are gusseted cargo style to help

organize your dance gear and personal items

GET THE LOOK:
   

JAZZJAZZJAZZ

The Dancer Problems Kit

is filled with solutions for

everyday emergencies

dancers face during

practice and

performance. Whether in

studio or on stage, keep

this hardworking little kit

handy in your dance bag

so next time you hit a

snag the solution is close

at hand.

The Tendu Collection will have you spotted whether

you're in dance class, workshops or conventions. Not

only does it look great, it feels great too making it

the perfect everyday sports bra and dance short to

train in no matter where you are dancing. 

DANCE BAGS FORDANCE BAGS FOR
CONVENTIONS THATCONVENTIONS THAT

HOLD ALL YOURHOLD ALL YOUR
DANCER NEEDSDANCER NEEDS  

TIE UPTIE UP
DANCEDANCE
TOPS!TOPS!

You've Got Rhythm!

The sweetest gift you

can give any tap

dancer! If there's

anything tappers

have, it's rhythm! Each

necklace comes on

its own "You've Got

Rhythm" message

card. These make

great dance teacher

gifts too.
 

Tap dancers will love

our Tap Shirt "Just

Wing It" with its fun

illustration of a flying

toe tap with wings. 

 These are unisex tees

so sizing is more like

men's tees.  

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dsz-ch-dance-foil-crop-tank?variant=39333857525783
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dsz-ch-wht-tie-front-crop-top?variant=39333412339735
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dnm-honeycomb-duffel?variant=39394777923607
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dnm-honeycomb-tote-dance-bag?variant=39332008656919
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/covet-dance-dp-kit-dancer-fix-kit?variant=32931766632471
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=tendu%20&type=product
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=sticker
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dnm-beatbox-duffle-bag?variant=39329391640599
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dnm-beatbox-duffle-bag?variant=39329391640599
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dsz-blk-sequin-dance-bag?variant=39333851660311
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-got-rhythm-necklace?variant=39323530002455
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-ad-just-wing-it-tee?variant=39323544354839
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bunheads-bh1530-yoga-wheel?variant=32907689820183


 

HAIR
ACCESSORIES

SWEATERS

This beautifully designed and

playfully illustrated novelty

board book is the perfect

starting point for tiny ballerinas

and parents alike. Sweet and

spare rhymes prance across

the pages, engaging the

reader with real ballet terms

and plenty of pink. Parents and

toddlers together will sigh

Bravo as they turn off the light

with Love is a TuTu by

Gillingham. 

Dance moms and dancers alike

can get cozy this fall with

Mondor ribbed leg warmers

sold in 10 inch (true pink, lilac

and black) and 24 inches (true

pink, black, lilac and seafoam).

New for the holiday season the

24 inch is available in merino

wool (sangria, oatmeal, black

and ballerina pink). 

 

BABY BALLERINA

This adorable little

pair of Ballerina

Slipper Bookends

will make the

perfect gift for any

little ballerina.

Perfect for storing

little trinkets,

Jewellery or even

your tooth for when

the tooth fairy visits.

Your rising dancer will

pirouette with flair in

the Glitter TuTu.

No dance number is

complete without a

little shimmer.

INSIDE A BABY
BALLERINA'S
DANCE BAG..

 
Bun accessories to

complete the 

full baby ballerina look. 
 
 

 
 

Quintessential wrap sweater

will keep any budding

ballerina warm 

during class or in the dash

to/from the car.

Tiara’s make every baby

ballerina feel like a

princess. AB crystals that

 will blind everyone with

its shine!  
 

Whirl-a-style to help make

the perfect ballet bun. 

Dance dad approved!

 

 

TUTU/DANCE
SKIRT

SHOP OURSHOP OUR
SKIRTSKIRT

COLLECTIONCOLLECTION  

DANCE DRESS
Christmas is the time to get

your baby ballerina the

dream ballet dress.

WE HAVE A BAGWE HAVE A BAG
FOR YOUR BABYFOR YOUR BABY

BALLERINA!BALLERINA!

https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=leg+warmers
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/roman-ballet-shoe-keepsake-box?variant=39420311601175
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/roman-ballet-shoe-keepsake-box?variant=39420311601175
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/giftware/products/roman-swan-lake-snow-globe?variant=39420311339031
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cpz-pretty-tote-bag?variant=39392419938327
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/capezio-glitter-tutu-11310c?variant=32937106636823
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/capezio-ck10949c-child-wrap-sweater?variant=32908032573463
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dnm-ballerina-tote-dance-bag?variant=39329374273559
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cpz-pretty-tote-bag?variant=39392419938327
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dnm-geena-ballerina-duffel?variant=39394778185751


AND LOTS
MORE! 

STOCKING 
       STUFFERS 

STICKERS GALLORE! 

For all dancers alike, (and

dance moms too) you can

decorate your dance

journals and notebooks with

our Denali & Co stickers. We

can't wait to see what you

do with them! 

 

Tag us on Instagram

@gabiesboutique so we can

see all of your sticker

collections .  

 

 

 Get The

Matching Tote

Bag!

Bring the sights, sounds and

swirls of dancing to life on the

pages of Abundance, A

Colouring Book celebrating

movement to music! The

beauty of ballet, the energy

of jazz and tap, the precision

of pointe and the shapes of

modern will pour from your

colored pencil, pen, or

crayon. 

Dancers and

enthusiasts of all

ages can immerse

themselves in

intricate 

drawings honoring

the joy and

exuberance of

dancing.

Waterbottles make great

stocking stuffers,

 all dancers need their 

H-tutu-O! 

Add some Hair Accessories to

your dancers stocking so they

can make the perfect ballet

bun. Bun kits, pins, snap clips

and more!  

Can't find a bobby

pin when you need

one? Well, just like

your dance bestie,

this gold Bobby Pin

Necklace will

always be there for

you

 Matching

Earrings

Available! 

Represent DANCE all the time with Gabie's keychains. necklaces and earrings. 

Now is the time to treat your dancer to the

lip stick they've been eyeing. From Falsies,

Mascara and Lipstick we have makeup that

fits right in your dancers stocking. 

The perfect way to keep all

your makeup and dance

accessories in one 

place without losing them,

Our Holographic Makeup

Bag! Wonder no longer

where you put all those

bobby pins.

 With the Little Pink Book track weekly progress, record

new choreography combinations, jot down skills you want

to work on, celebrate your victories, track your schedule,

and brush up on your dance terminology. Includes weekly

progress page for 52 weeks, terminology pages for A-Z,

extra 12 blank terminology pages for overflow, January to

December calendar. 

Want to

decorate

with

stickers?

We got you

covered! 

https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dc-dancers-coloring-book?variant=39444794703895
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dc-dancers-coloring-book?variant=39444794703895
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/mimy-bun-pack?variant=39383812407319
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cj-blk-dance-pencil?variant=39435832786967
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/capezio-holographic-make-up-bag-b226?variant=32987335163927
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ads-ballerina-necklace?variant=33010678923287
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/stage-mascara?variant=32974652375063
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/stage-matte-liquid-lipstick?variant=32974656372759
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/cosmetics-body-care/products/stage-star-crystals?variant=32984311234583
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/fh2-eyelash-glue?variant=39265852162071
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-bobby-pin-necklace?variant=39323530035223
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/hair-accessories
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/dc-little-pink-book-notebook?variant=39444794638359
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